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Abstract
'!be purpose of the paper is to examine a research program that
takes advantage of the unique information on time allocation collect
ed in time diary surveys. Time diary surveys, where the i.ndividuals
record their allocation of time to different activities on a fre
quent, if not daily, basis, have only recently begun to be subjected
to economic analysis. Indeed, time diary surveys open up new areas
of enpirical research. '!be detailed nature of the data allows a
closer examination of econanic theories of supply and denand than has
been possible with sinple cross-sectional surveys. 'Ibis nay be the
nain promise of time diary surveys. 'Ibis paper suggests that this
promise may not be realized unless a nunber of basic questions have
been answered. '!be questions certainly are not new, but because the
data necessary to test them has hitherto been unavailable, they have
been neglected.
'!be first question relates to aggregation over corrnooities and
activities. '!he m:>st appropriate rrethod to deal with the
individual's {or the household's) comer solutions nust be found.
'!bat is, when the record indicates that the individual did not pur
chase any amount of the corrm:xlity, or did not participate in the
activity, how is the "zero" to be included in the statistical
analysis? '1be conventional solution is to consider broad aggregates
of comroodities, say, fC>Od rather than dairy products and neat, or
activities, say, farm work rather than crop and aninal production
work. However, this solution inplicitly assumes that the conponents
of the aggregates are perfect substitutes in consunption or produc
tion, which nay not be justifiable.
'!be secood question addresses the reconciliation of the
discrepancies between the periodicity of the collected data and the
theoretical time.dinension of the econanic activity. Ideally, these
dirrensions are identical. Actually, strategies nust be developed to
examine the timing questions. '!be minim.un requirement for the quality
of the time diary data is t."1at the interval between consecutive
rounds is at least as small as the relevant time unit for production
decisions.
'!be data collected by the International Crops Research Institute
for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRI~T) are considered in order to ascer
tain the representativeness of the sanple: is there is enough varia
bility across years and villages to give us significant statistics,
and are they useful for the enpirical resolution of the nain ques
tions? Briefly, the data will be particularly useful with regards to
the prcblem of aggregation bias. Irregularities in the le,;Jths of
the time periods between survey rounds, however, will limit their
usefulness with regards to the problem of timing.

TIME DIARY SURVEYS: WHAT CAN WE LFARN FI01 'IBEM?

I.Introdu ction

'lbe purpose of this paper is to examine a research prograrme that
takes advantage of the unique infornati on on time allocatio n collected in
time diary surveys. While nuch of the discussio n is conducted in the
context of data collected by the Internati onal Crops Research Institute for
the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) in Hyderabad, India, it should be applica
ble to studies of time diary surveys in general.
Tine diary surveys, wherein individua ls record their allocatio n of
time to different activitie s (or, in the case of the ICRISAT survey, a
menber of the household is the respondent for all nenbers) on a frequent,
if not daily, basis, have only recently begun to be subjected to econanic
analysis. 1 To awreciat e their potentia l, and to understand where this
paper fits in the econanic research programme, one

has

to view this paper

in the light of a historic background (Section 2). Tradition al models of
labor supply and demand are static by nature. Using time diary surveys for
enpirical work necessita tes a different way of thinking, in which t.1-}e
dynamics of supply (e.g. , lifecycle ) and demand (e.g. , crop cycle)
processes is prominent. 'Ibis appears to extend to both theoretic al and
econometric research.
Section 3 discusses characte ristics of the villages where ICRISA.T
collected its data, in order to ascertain (1) the represent ativeness of the
sanple, and (2) whether or not there will be enough variabili ty across
years and villages to give us significa nt statistic s. Section 4 considers
the survey nethods used by ICRISAT and the type of data collected , with
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their applicabili ty and proolerns for enpirical research. Basically, proo
lerns arise from the variability of the incidence of interviews for each
household, and the duration of the interview rounds, across villages, and
within villages across years (it appears that more frequent interviews are
scheduled in periods of high activity). Moreover, it appears that some
form of condensing (i.e., aggregating) the large amount of infonnation is
necessary for enpirical research on all but the rrost detailed issues. Time
diary surveys nay be particularl y suitable for analyzing the effects of
this type of aggregation but only if theoretical and econometric proolerns
are resolved.
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2.Background to Tine Diary surveys

'lbe allocation of time by individuals has been an inportant issue in

· the area of labor analysis over the last decade. Farly work by Lewis
(1956), Mincer (1962), Becker (1965), Cain (1966) and

Bowen

and Finegan

(1969), among others, focused attention on the fact that time supplied to

.
.
the labor rra.rket is only one arrong rra.ny alternatives
~

open

to the

individual.
1'here has also occurred a confluence of household production theory
and theory of the firm as an agricultural household.2 Nakajina (1969),
Jorgenson and I.au (1969), Byner and Resnick (1969), and irore recently,
Yotopoulos, Iau and Lin (1976) , Barnum and Squire (1979) , Rosenzweig
(1980), concisely surveyed by Strauss (1983), IOOdeled the· rural agricultur-

al household that both produced and consurred cOIIIOOdities (including lei
sure, foodstuffs, and, folloWing Becker, children, health, education of
children, and so forth).

Data (or lack thereof) have limited errpirical

studies to testing the theoretical inplications of the theory for labor
supplied to the rra.rket, or nale and ferra.le labor suwlied to the rra.rket
(Rosenzweig (1980)); supply of a household cooroodity to the narket, or a
system of carm::x:1ities (exenplified by Strauss (1982);

and recently, house

hold labor supplied by farmwives as well as capital services (washing
nachines, driers, etc.) in the thited States (Buffnan and I.ange (1982)).
Availability of detailed time allocation data, and carplenentary expendi
ture, agricultural production, and household asset data, and particularly,
the ICRISAT data, holds forth the possibility of testing the inplications
of the agricultural household IOOdel, and, 100re0'1:1:i: , testing the validity of
the basic assunptions, for exanple, separability assured by existence of
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rrarkets for all household coom:xUties, and inplicitly, the haoogeneity of
the household and market carrrodities groupings.
A possible research progranme could, at the least, estinate the
response of toore detailed (or disaggregated) con:mxlities within the frame
work of the separable agricultural household model. For exanple, it would
be interesting to enpirically determine the response of labor supply of
women in the household and family farm ~rations to enhanced wage oppor
tunities for men, or technological advances, in the form of high-yielding
crops, application of fertilizer, etc., responses that heretofore have been
subsuned in the calculated residual after labor is supplied to the narket,
so-called "leisure." Boserup (1970) called attention to the possibility
that econanic growth might disrupt traditional occupational patterns, and
cause deterioration in the well-being of women in developing societies.

In theory, it would be possible to disaggregate con:mxlities (in the
broad sense, the term includes labor) ad infinitum to focus on particular
issues-. household activities like child care or food processing and
preparation could be distinguished1 or weeding and thinning and harvesting
could be distinguished within the broad category of farnMOrk1 rice and
wheat or tonatoes and peppers, rather than grains and vegetables could be
considered.
Of

course, there is a tradeoff for increasing confidence in the hoiro

geneity of carroodity categories.3 Specialization in production or
consunption (across individuals, households, villages and/or regions) would
i.nply enpty cells; in other words, the data is censored, with all the
statistical proolerns that follow fr001 such discontinuities in the system of
behavioral and production

_....tionships. Aggregation over groups, on the

one hand, decreases the prcbability of ooserving comer solutions. 'llle
statistical
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prcblems associated with censored data are rnitigated,and a theoretical
framework that

does

not recognize corner solutions is more easily

justified. However, when one aggregates over conponents (e.g., ccmoodities
or labor activities) that are not horoogenous, i.e. perfectly sli>stitutable,
and that contain corner solutions, biased parameter estinates result
(Vijverberg, 1983). 'lhus, the crucial question thus becornes whether per
fect substitutability is an absolute or a relative concept, i.e., relative
to the level of aggregation. Can one devise a measure of slbstitutability
within a potential aggregate before using such aggregate in errpirical work?
'Ibis question becones 100re acute when one faces detailed data sets like
ICRISAT.

Indeed, the question may arise as to whether the aberration of censor
ed data is more a fundamental theoretical prct>lern than an econornetric
prcblern.

Coosider the case of disaggregating market labor into hours

worked in family business (called family labor) and hours supplied to the
wage labor market (called hired or hired out labor).

Do the

corners

(cbservations of zero hours of labor bought or sold in the market) arise
because of the circumstance that zero hours of labor are demanded, or rath
er because there is a wedge between the price of family and hired labor due

to a fixed cost of hiring and firing, or satisfaction derived from working
for the family, etc.? Perhaps the fixed cost should be incorporated into
the agricultural household IOOdel. 'lheoretical prct>lems of this nature may
inply econometric difficulties as well: unless such fixed costs are
cbserved, which is unlikely, they nust be approxinated and estinated
(Cogan, 1981) •
Disaggregation of labor into various corrponents is not a nc: issue. It
has been

recognized in the literature that hours of different individuals
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or different activities cannot generally be surrrred due to inperfect st.bsti
tutability (of inputs in the production process) and/or unequal efficiency.
In the area of agricultural production, Deolalikar and Vijverberg

(1982,1983) separated family from hired labor; Nath (1974) separated peak
season from slack season labor. In manufacturing, Denny and Fuss (1974),
Rosen (1976) and Taylor (1982) distinguished labor by skill levels and sex.
Vijverberg (1982) found different efficiency.determinants when considering
wages received in the wage labor narket versus wages obtained in
self-enploynent. All in all, there is concurrance on the necessity of dis
saggregating labor to better understand the dynamics (or at this stage, the
conparative statics) of the labor narket, but the literature has enpirical
ly shown only that (a) hours of family workers and hired farm workers are
not perfectly substitutable,

(b)

nor are hours worked in the peak season

perfectly substitutable with hours worked in the slack season, for the
given databases. Probably, family labor and hired labor as defined above
will be found to less than perfectly substitutable in the household farm
production process.

Nonetheless, the detailed nature of the time diary

survey nay enhance our intuition as well as the testing possibilities with
regard to these issues.
Time diary surveys have a unique time dinension to them. Tine diary
data have a period of less than a year, be it a day, a nonth, or part of a

crop cycle. Analysis of such data denand a dynamic rather than a static
m:xlel. '!be m:>st innovative field of endeavor in the research programre
would be toodeling the seasonal dynamics of agricultural production. Graph
ical smmaries of the time diary data, where the time period is less than a
year, depk: cne timeliness of agricultural operations; plowing, sowing and
harvesting labor, for exanple, are riot freely substitutable in the produc ·
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tion process.
For exanple, when using time periods of a shorter period than an agri
cultural year, a toodel of the crop production cycle as well as a model of
household behavior is needed: a crop is sowed at, say, time t and harvested
and processed at time T. At any point, t+ -r, the family works on the grow
ing crop; if the family does not work at t+

T

,

the state of the crop at t+

+s_nmtil T is somehow worse. Furthenoore, at any period between t and T,
the crop can be partially or totally destroyed . Finally, the price of the
crop at T depends on the total harvest. While this price is uncertain as
well, it is likely to be negativel y correlate d with the uncertain weather
outcomes:

if weather damages the crop of one farner, it ma.y have damaged

the crops of other farners (not necessari ly all farners if, for exanple,
not all lands are susceptib le to flooding) , so that total market supply
falls. Crop prices rise if, of course, the production represent s a signi
ficant share of the total local market supply, which will be true if tran
sport costs are high, or if all iiweather" is correlate d. Within the con
text of this model, time is allocated to different tasks, which include
capital investment, repairs and maintenance to provide for an environment
in which crops are grown periodica lly. '!he formal result is a large dynamic

optimizat ion model, different , 100reover, from standard dynamic models in
the labor supply literatur e. 'Ibis differenc es arises fran the fact that
while standard dynamic labor supply JOOdels assume that the value of work
equals an exogenous wage rate, the value of work on one's farm depends on
the family hours supplied over the crop cycle. One may note a parallel
differenc e between static models of "standard" labor supply (Lewis (1956))
and

labor supply models of agricultu ral households (Section 1), which, as

noted above, is not yet sufficien tly understood.

T
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'!be gains from the dynamic nooel, of course, derive from the enhanced
understanding of the labor supply response over the crop cycle. Estirrating
labor supply response from aggregate annual data may understate the
response in the slack periods, and overstate the response in

peak

periods

of labor demand over the crop cycle. So, while the rural agricultural labor
force may be, on the average over the year, underenployed, it may be an
illusion to think of them as an army of agricultural surplus labor ready to
man the factories of developrrent (Boserup (1970), Raj Krishna (1969),
Georgescu-Roegen (1966)).
'lbe data inevitably limits the esti.nable inplications of the dynamic
m:xlel. Disaggregation of the (standard) time period of an agricultural
year is, in theory, prescribed by the frequency of the time diary interview
rounds. Of course, if one makes the unit of time over which data are
aggregated smaller, one may find activities for which time allocated is
horoogeneous across different labor categories, say, family and hired female
labor in weeding and thinning paddy. But on the other hand, problems may
arise from increasing probability of enpty cells, as the time period is
shortened. &rpty cells may be due to the fact that not all activities can
occur within the same (snall) time period: planting and harvesting neces
sarily follow each other in that order. So one rust answer the question
what constitutes a suitable time unit. '!be magnitude of the problem is
suggested in Table 1, where the nurrber of ci>servations over all the produc
tion activities recorded in the ICRISAT data are listed for increasing
level of aggregation of (1) individuals and (2) time periods.
Similar problems are evident on the consunption side of the m::>del. If
consunption of the various camodities is disaggregated into smaller time
periods, ioore enpty cells nay appear, on top of those that appear because
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of disaggregation across corrroodities nentioned above. '!hat is, rrost indi
vj.duals do not go shopping or out eating everyday.4 In the context of
agricultural household IOOdels, the choice of a suitable titre unit involves
the question, whether the titre unit is similar for consurrption and produc
tion decisions. (Recourse to the Village Level Expenditures and Incomes
survey would give us information analogous to the information in Table 1.
'!hat is, it is possible to ascertain the scheduling of consurrption of
different corrroodities, and/or aggregate cOITIOOdity groups over the course of
the years.) '!he mininurn requirenent for the quality of titre diary data,
like ICRISAT, is that the interval between consecutive rounds is the
smaller of the suitable time unit for production and consurrption decisions.

Table 1
Censoring Possibilities in the r:atal
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1
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1
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I
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Table 1 cont'd
1 '!be nwrbers are the nunber of non-zero d:>servations in that activity
and time period category. '!he aggregated categories, HIDT, F'IO'IFRM, and
F'IDT, are non-zero if, for this exanple tabulated, adult females from
household that own at least .2 hectares of land, in the village of Dokur,
recorded positive hours in any of the activities that conprise the
aggregated activity categories generally considered in the literature, per
force, or choice (described in footnote 2 below)

2 The activities are described in the text, Section 4. '!he notation used
is as follows:
HCP: Hired Crop Production
Hired Animal Husbandry
Hired Dooestic work
Hired Building and Construction
ID'M: Hired Transport and Marketing
HRM: Hired Repairs and Maintenence
H'IDT: any of the above, Hired Total hours

HAH:
HDW:
HBC:

FCP: Family Crop Production
FAH: Family Animal Husbandry
FBC: Family Building and Construction
F'IM: Family Transport and Marketing
FRM: Family Repairs and Maintenence
F'IU.IFRM: any of the above, Family FaRMwork

Family Domestic work
FOCO: gathering or prooessing FOCO
FUEL: gathering or prooessing FUEL
F'IO'IHW: any of the above

FIM:

OBS: nunber of persons in the activity/tine period category.
3 The round is round nunber 1, July 15 t.11rough August 4, 1975.

4 The season includes rounds nunbered 1 through 6, July 15 through
Noverrber 13, 1975.
5 '!he year includes all rounds in the first year of the VIS, July 15,
1975 through July 25, 1976.
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3. Village Description

3.1 survey Methods: 'lbe Selection of Villages and Households

'!be data considered were collected by the Internation al Crops Research
Institute in the Semi-Arid Tropics, in Hyderabad, India. '!be villages were
selected for the survey to be representat ive of all the villages in their
respective talukas (subdivisions of districts.) and districts in forty
agronomic, clinatic and social variables.S '!be districts
chosen-Malimbnagar in Andra Pradesh state, and Akola and Sholapur in
Maharashtra (see the nap)-are representat ive of three broad agroclinati c
regions in semi-arid tropical India in soil type, rainfall and crq,ping
patterns. 'l'he talukas were chosen within each district to be
representat ive of the rrodal value of land-use and crq:,ping patterns, extent
of irrigation, population, and livestock population, etc., in all of the
talukas in the region.6 Two villages were chosen within each
taluka-Aur epalle and Dokur, Kinkheda and Kanzara, and Shirapur and Kalrran.
While the villages vary in area and size of population, ranging from 2.00
to 9.20 square miles, and 143 to 476 households, 40 households were
selected from each village to cooprise the sanple.
'!be Village Level survey (VLS) sanple consists of ten households from
four landholding categories, from each of the six villages. Households
were classified by landholding size- landless laborer, small-, medium- and
large-landh olders, the actual range in acres of each category depending on
the distributio n of landholdings in the village.7

Ten

households were then

randomly chosen from each of the classes, so that the landed subsanple in a
uniform random sanple (drawn from three strata with the same nl.U'l'ber of
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households}. Generally, the landless laborer households are under
represen ted (Table 2) in the sanple.8

3.2 Incorie Sources and labor Demand
Agricul tural production is the prinary source of incorie in the village
sanples , and thus one.would expect to see seasonal pattern s in tine use.
Moreover, as soil type, rainfal l and,.hen ce, cropping pattern s vary across
village s, labor demand and the pattern of tine use will vary across
village s. Peak periods of demand for agricul tural labor--corresponding to
critica l periods of crop production like prepara tory tillage , sowing, weed-
ing, harvest ing, threshin g, etc.--w ill, in general , differ for types of

soil and crops grown. A further distinct ion may been made between male and
female peak periods due to segnent ation of market agricul tural work. As
Table 3 shows, field prepara tion, fertiliz ation and manuring, sowing, and
irrigati on, am:>ng others, are predani nantly male tasks, while weeding and
thir1_11ing, nursury bed raising , transpla nting and planting are predominantly
done by worren. Men and worren, and children as well, share in harvesti ng and
threshin g .9 'lbus it is possible in a predani.nantly agricul tural village to
indicate periods of peak and slack demand for adult nales and adult females
(Table 4}.
Alterna tive sources of incorie from govemrrent constru ction project s,
or factory work in neighboring towns, similarl y vary across village s, and
the differen ces may be evident in higher levels of wage work, particu larly
in the activity of building and constru ction. Moreover, if the project
work falls outside of the peak periods of agricul tural product ion, then the
cet L!c.erseasonal demand may fill in the agricul tural demand cycles.

TABLE

2

GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE SELECTED VILLAGES

Details
Area in sq. miles
Total number of households
Total population
Percentage of literacy
No. of landless labor households
No. of land owners completely
leased-out or rented-out
No. of operational holding
households
Area operated in hectares
Average size of landholding
in hectares
Percentage of irrigable area
to total operated area
D·istance from nearest town/
marketing center (tan)
Distance from taluka head
quarters/block
Distance from nearest pucca
road
Distance from nearest railway
station
Distance from nearest bus
stand
Distance from nearest sub-post
office
Road connection (all weather,
fair weather, no road)
Frequency of bus s~rvices
(per day)
Education facilities
Medical facilities
Veterinary facilities
Drinking water facilities
Electrified?
Weekly market

Aurepalle
6.28a
476
2711
15a
131

Dokur
4.55a
313
1783
15.81a
41

Village name
Shirapur
Kalman
(Sholapur)
9.20h
5.70b.
423
297
2368
1615
13,3b
11.17b
102
70

Kanzara

Kinkheda

2.J0C
169
930
33.68C
55

2.ooc
143
687
28.64c
58

7

22

44

110

5

2

338

250

183

211

109

83

1193.93
3.53

655.87
2.62

1195.55
6.53

1682.6
7 .97

664.78
6.1

478.14
5,76

12.01.

32.28

8.23

9 .19

4.45

0.93

8

5

8

35

8

13

21.

45

8

35

8

13

8

3

2.4

5

7

0.4

5.6

6.4

37

4

0.4

0

5

2.4

35

0.2

0.4

2

0

0

0

0

70

All weather

All weather Fair Weather

4

3

UP

UP

NIL
NIL
Well
Yes

NIL

0

PM

NIL
Well
Yes
Devarkadra

All weather All weather Fair weather

NIL

3

3

H

H

UP

NIL
NIL
Well
Yes

NIL

PHC

NIL

Vet. Hospital NIL
Well
Well
Yes
Yes
Murtizapur
Kalman

10
p

PM

NIL
W~ll
Yes

Murtizapur

Table 3
Relative Irrportance of Male, Female and Child labor
in Six Villages in Semi-Arid Tropical India
By Aggregated Operation Category
(Percentage of Total Hours in Parentheses}

FEMALE

MALE

QUID

Ia.

62,676 Hrs.(72.7%}

Ib.

21,719

(15.6%)

117,105

(84.1%)

391

(.3%)

II.

52,933

(89.4%)

5,590

( 9.4%)

716

(1.2%}

III. 54,413

(32.5%)

110,818

(66.1%)

2369

(1.4%}

712

(81.1%)

165

(18.8%)

0

( 0%)

All 192i452

(42.5%}

256,943

(56. 7%)

3710

(.8%)

IV.

23,265 Hrs (27 .0%)

234 Hrs. (.3%)

N:>tes:
a category Ia includes field preparati on, manuring and fertilizin g land,
and minor and annual repairs to bunds, fences, etc. (cultivati on
activitie s A-0, and z in the ICRISAT code).
category Ib includes sowing, resowing, transplan ting or planting, and
weeding and thinning (cultivati on activitie s E-H).
category II includes intercult uring, irrigatio n, plant protectio n and
watching (cultivat ion activitie s J-M).
category III includes harvestin g and harvest processin g (cultivat ion
activitie s N-R).
category IV includes supervisi on and managerrent
from further considera tion in this paper.

(X),

and is excluded

Table 4
PEAK AND Sl~CK PtRIODS F'OR ADULT t1Al.':S .\Jm FEMALES
IN SIX SAT \'ILL\GES ('~ SOUTH 1~:DI,~•. J__Q=7=S=-=76====~=====-:%-,,,..,..

District/

Category

Villnse

Slack Period

Peak Period
Months

Months

Major Operation
.,

MAHBUR~!Ar.AR:

Aurepalle

Malea &
Females

Dec.-Jan.

Harvesting and threshlng
sorghum, pearl millet,
castor

Feb.-Aptil

Dokur

Kales &
Fe.males

Nov.:..Jan.

Harvesting and threshing
sorghum, nursery bed
preparation paddy, paddy
transplanting

Feb.-June

April-May

Preparatory'tillage,plo ugh
ing, sowing pearl millett,
meats, mungbean
Harvesting and threshing
pearl millet, mesta

SHOLA!tUR:

Shirapur

Males

.

July-Aug.

Females

..
t
....

mungbeara

Dec.-Feb,

....,

Apr.-Aug.

...,.,., ... ,

Sowing & harvesting wheat~
sorghum, chic:kpea, saf flo~.e.r
'····
.

ltabaan

Dec.,F'eb.~

March

.

Males

Jan.-Har.

Harvestlngiand threshing.·
wheat, sorghum, chickpea,

Females

May

Preparatory tillage, plough-

safflower

.

. tng.

Mar.-Apr.

,

Harvesting & threshing wheat, Oct. -Dec. -Jan.
sorghum, chickpe~ 1 safflover

Nov.

Harvesting & threshing·
pearl .millet, .111esta;· :: .. -..·•

AJCOLA:

Kanzara

Kales

Mar.

]

Harvesting cotton; harvesting Apr.-Sept.
& threshing pigeonpea

Aug.-Sept •.

Nov.

Kinkheda

Females

Oct.-Dec.

Kales

A"rU
'
-June-Jul~
Nov .... Dec.

Feaale•

May
Sept.-Dec.

:..

Preparatory tillage, sowing
. wheat ,chick.pea ,harvest.tng
sorghum, groundnut
Harvestin~ & threshin~
sorghum,groundnut,cott on
l1;1rvc~t ing cot ton
rre~~ratory tillage

,\ug.-Oct.

Sowln~ interculturin~ cotton,
sor~hum,pi~con;ca,mun~ be~n.
Harvestlni & thrr~htnv..
sorghum. Rroundnu t : !IOW_l_ng
wheat and chickpea •.
Field clt'nntnr..
Harvest ir.~ l. t hre!'ihing

~L1y

0

aor~hum,i;rounr1nut
cut tun.

Source: Ryan and Ghodake (1980)

,ipr.-June
-,.

---~d lng
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Market labor is prinarily cultivation work, except where plblic and
goverrurent constructio n projects are ongoing. Access to various labor
markets, as well as specific activities, is denied to worcen. Binswanger,
et.al. (1982) observe that the daily rental market may not be
discriminat ory according to sex, but that worcen gain access to the contract
jobs (on farms or goverrurent projects) mainly via male family nerrbers;
women are essentially excluded from the market for regular farm servants

(only one woman in all six villages was a regular farm servant} .10 However,
the inpact of limited access to contract jobs may be swanped by hours
worked in an active daily rental market.

3.3 Village Profiles of Labor Demandll

Alfisol (light red) soils in

~

have low iooisture holding

capacity,12 and average rainfall is low (713 nm) and uncertain,1 3 so that
all non-irrigat ed crq>s are grown in the rainy season. Given that only 12%
of the gross cropped area is irrigated, 65% of labor use in the fields
occurs in the one rainy season. Crops grown include sorghum, groundnuts,
pigeonpeas, pearl millet and castor. With few opportuniti es other than
agricultura l production, the large seasonal variation due to the single
rainy season cropping may be evident in relatively high variation in hours
worked in agricultura l production jobs.

Binswanger, et.al. (1982) report that caste association influences
access to the labor narket in contract jobs and regular farm servant jobs,
although not in the daily wage narket, attributing this phenooenon, not
cannon in the other five sanple villages, to the dearth of outside enploy
ment awortuniti es. '!his dearth ,~'\'./ be evident in relatively low levels of
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wage work. 'Ibey also report that wage fixing anong farner-errployers is
comron in Aurepalle, leading to low variation in wages in any tine period.
~

is in the same district as Aurepalle (Mahbubnagar) , but the

soils are medium deep vertisols with high noisture holding capacities, so
that nost non-irrigated cropping occurs in the post-rainy season on residu
al soil moisture, growing sorghum, chickpea and safflower. Pearl millet
and pigeonpeas are grown in the more shallow vertisols in the rainy season.
Paddy is grown on irrigated land and 32% of t;he gross cropped area is irri
gated, accounting for the reportedly high average market participation of
woiren,

who weed and transplant the rice seedlings. Labor reguirerents

(use) would be more spread out in the double crq,ped than in the single
cropped pattern in Aurepalle. Dokur villagers apparently migrate tercpor
arily from the village to work on governnent construction projects many
miles distant, all of which may be reflected in less variable and higher
average levels of hours of work.
'!he soils of the Sholapur District villages

(Shirapur and Ka;lllanl are

medium deep to deep vertisols with high rooisture holding capacity, but
rainfall is low (691 nm) and uncertain. Indeed, Sholapur is drought prone,
but nost nonirrigated crops are necessarily grown in the post-rainy season
on residual soil moisture. Sorghum, chickpeas and safflower are the main
crops. Pearl millet and pigeonpeas are grown in shallow vertisol in the ,
rainy season, but rore than half of the labor use occurs in the post-rainy
season, Septerrber to March. '!be post-rainy season cropping/rainy season
fallow pattern means a little denand for female labor, because less
handweeding and interculturing is necessary for post-rainy season crops.

'!be district is the least prosperous of the districts in the sanple •
Periodic famines, due to droughts, have be

...itigated by govermrent spon
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sored relief project s in the past. In the survey period, 1975 through
1978, percola tion tanks (to increase the groundwater level} and a canal
were being built within walking distance from the village s. While project s,
and as well, textile mills in Sholapur (the nearest large town} have pro
vided jct>s to village s, labor incones are notwithstanding reported ly low on
average, and highly variable over the year, aloo:J with hours of work
(Binswanger,et.al (1982)).
Akola distric t (with the villages Kinkheda and Kan:Z:Jra} has been
faroous for cotton for centurie s.14 '!he soils are nedium deep vertiso ls,
and the rainfal l is high and assured .

Cotton is sown in the rainy season,

mixed with sorghum and pigeonpea. Around 90% of the agricul tural labor use
occurs in the rainy season; large aJOOUilts of labor are needed to harvest
the (previous season's ) cotton after the foodcrops are harveste d.
Kinkheda reported ly neither inports nor exports daily laborer s, but
there is a seasona l labor surplus in Kan7.a.ra except during harvest
(Binswanger, et.al. (1982)). Governnent land inprovenent and irrigati on
project s as well as "enployment guarantee programs" of the state government
are inportan t alterna tive sources of errploynent to tide laborers over from
the cotton harvest to the onset of the next ioonsoon ·(there is work for
ploughnen in this interim period, to prepare the soil for sowing} •. Fami
lies even work togethe r on governnent project s with the "food for work"
program, and they can buy foodgrains at subsidiz ed prices at the jct>site.
'lbus sorghum, cotton, and government project s are the sources of errploy
nent in the distric t. 'lbe village s have been charact erized as highly
COlfl'Cercialized, with high labor incorres.
Differen ces in hours of work and wages across the village s, then,
arise from differe nt cropping pattern s, opportuu~'::. ies for non-agr icultura l
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enployment, and as well, to labor market peculiarities, and should be man
ifested in the level and variation in hours (spent in various market and
nonrrarket productive activities) and wages across the villages. '!his
hypothesis is considered only with time diary data, and one can place
particular enphasis on asscx:::iating differences within and across villages
with agrcx:::lirratic and institutional differences.

In the next section, the

time allocation survey nethods and data collected are described.
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4. ICRISAT Time Allocation Data

4.1 Time Allcx::ation Survey Methods15

ICRISAT village level investigators16 interviewed a household respon
dent in each household every two or three weeks17 over the three years of
the Village Level Studies in the six villages, and recorded the hours or
fractions of hours spent by each family menber in eleven activities
(exhaustive activity categories) the previous day. '!'he survey nethod is
known as one-day recall, as d_istinct from surveys wherein the investigator

cbserves and records the time use of the household, or the family menbers
keep a record of their time use on the day in question. '!'here are three
cbvious sources of errors in variables:18 (1) family menbers nay misstate
their actual time use, intentionally or unintentionally , (2) the family
respondent my misstate the time use of the family menbers, and (3) the
interviewer nay falsify the time diary entries. '!'he mgnitude and direction
of the error in the first two instances cannot be estinated,19 and in the
third, ICRISAT economists naintained close contact with the village
investigators.
F.ach household respondent was interviewed once per round, unless the
household had migrated to another village or district for enploynent in
that round. Table 5 shows that the nurrber of households absent in any vil
lage per round was at m:>st 6 households. Households that had tenporarily
migrated were included in subsequent rounds upon return to the villages. A
second source of sanple variation across rounds arises from households that
had pernanently migrated from the village, although only a small proportion
of the sanple households permanently migrated from the villages ,,.1er the

Table 5
Sanple Variation: N.mber of Households,
Adult Males, Ferrales and Children Cl:>served Per Round 1

Round
nunber
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

JXl<UR

House
holds
40
38
39
40
38
28
37
40
39.
40
40
39
38
40 ·
39
39
38

KAI1'1AN

Adult Adult ChildMales Ferrales ren
67

67

64

55
54
55
49
46
46
55
53
52
53
52
53
54
54
53
52

59
58
51
45
49
60
55
61
60
62
58
57
53
49
50

26
26
27
29
25
23
26
31
25
27
27
27
27
28
27
28
26

House Adult Adult Childholds Males Ferrale ren
28
40
34
37
35
36
37
36
38
38
37
38
38
38
37

37
60
50
67
56
50
53
41
56
54
.55
52
49
56
49

32
56
47
64
49
45
43
38
55
49
53
52
54
56
51

25
46
37
60
41
38
43
34
52
45
46
46
47
46
44

1 Cl:>viously, there were only 15 interview rounds in Kalman in the first
year of the Village Level surveys.
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survey period. However, these figures understate the sanple variation
prd:>lem. '!he household respondent answered for household merrbers at hone.
Merrbers who were tenporarily absent, either looking for work in another
village, or on holiday, etc. , 'WOUld be included in subsequent rounds, while
those who had pernanently left the household, e.g. subsidiary families
roving to another village, 'WOUld be missing from all sli:>sequent rounds. The
magnitude of this prd:>lem is indicated in Tables. Individuals absent from
the village were excluded from the statistics. Discontinui ty of the sanple
I

is a necessary concern of the researcher, precisely because of the
variation of thesanple of ~ r s within the household, the nost
disaggregat ed (e.g., the prinary) unit of d:>servation, even when the
researcher' s interest is in more aggregated units, e.g. nales or fenales
within the household, or the households, etc ••

Length of the rounds varies within the villages within and across the
years, and as well, the period of each round varies across the villages,
and apparently, greater frequency is associated with level of activity in
the village.20 '!he variable round length and the missing observation s are
potential prd:>lems. '!he forner nay force one to accept variable round
intervals as relevant tine periods for consunption and production, as
defined in Section 2.21 '!he latter nay be mitigated in part by excluding
households not present in all rounds, or household merrbers not present
(although the size of the sanple nay be seriously diminished) . Moreover,
standardize d tine periods (through aggregation , perhaps) is necessary for
conparison across villages.
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4.2 Activities

A household respondent- usually the wife of the head of house- was
queried by the investigator with regard to time spent by each household
nerrber in the following eleven (IIUtually exclusive) categories of activi
ties, on the day prior the interview:
(1) crop produc;tion-tim e spent going to and returning from the fields,
as well as field work is counted. Ma.rketing off farms and toddy
I

tawing (brewing the local liquor) are not counted. ·
(2) animal husbandry-catt leshed cleaning, watering, feeding, feed and
fodder processing, milking, animal product processing, and visits to
the veterinarian are counted.
(3) capital investment-tin e spent constructing new buildings, new bunds
(an enbanknent to control the water for the fields) , new fences and
hedges, road and irrigation works.
(4) repairs and maintenance-ti me spent on all building repairs, repairs
of bunds and farm structures in general, irrigation canals, and farm
tools. Categories 3 and 4 could be logically (from the standpoint of
the econanist) aggregated to •capital accurrulation.•
(5) transport and marketing-time spent narketing all inputs and outputs
and travelling to and from the narket. Unfortunately, marketing the
products of categories 1 and 2 have not been distinguished.
(6) housekeeping and other dorrestic work-time spent cleaning, cooking,
water-fetching , caring for children, making fires, washing and nend
ing clothes.
(7) other work such as religious services, regular shopkeeping and
trading, toddy tapping, cereironial and social or political func
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tions, handicr afting, i.e. weaving, leatherw ork, pottery , carpent ry,
blacksrn ithy, r ~ naking, basket weaving and goldsmi thy.
(8) gatherin g and processi ng dung or wood for fuel.
(9) gatherin g and process ing fruit and other food for sale or for hare
ccnsurrp tion. Market and non11ar ket home product ion have not been
distingu ished.
(10) schoolw ork-tim e spent going to and reblmin g from school, as well
as class and honework is counted .
(11) regular village jd:>s-te achers, village level workers , and patwari s
. (village politic al workers ), for exanple .
'!he aioount of inforna tion collecte d is large indeed.
analyse s will need sone way to condense this rrateria l.

Most enpiric al

In doing this, one

nust realize at least three dimensio ns of the data set: (i) activiti es;
(ii) tine periods ; (iii) individ uals.

Other dinensio ns of possible concern

are landhold ing categor ies and village s.

Condensing inforna tion (i.e.,

aggrega tion) necessa rily reduces one of these dimensio ns to a smaller
scale.

For exanple , one may reduce the dinensio n of individu als to the

three categor ies of males, fenales , and children .

In that way, the mmber

of "represe ntative" individu als not particip ating in a certain activity
decreas es. Or, when one aggrega tes over broadly -defined activiti es, rore
individu als in the sanple will appear to particip ate in all activiti es.
discusse d in Section 2, such aggrega tion is not without cost.

As
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5. SUmmary and Concluding Remarks

Tine diary surveys

open up

new areas of errpirical research. '!be

detailed nature of the survey data allows a closer examination of theories
than has been possible with sinple cross-sectional surveys.

'Ibis may be

the main pranise of tine diary surveys.
'Ibis paper suggests that this promise may not be realized until a
nurrber of basic questions have been answered. 'lbese questions are certain
ly not new, but, because the data necessary to t~t them has not been
available, the questions have been neglected.
'!be first question relates to aggregation over comoodities and
activities.

An

appropriate way to deal with the individual's comer solu

tions, i.e., no purchase of a COIIIOOdity or nonparticipation in any activi
ty, nust be found.

otherwise, one is forced to assume that camoodities

and activities for which comer solutions occur are conponents of a broader
aggregate and perfect substitutes for other conponents within that
aggregate.
'!he second question addresses reconciliation of the discrepancies

between the periodicity of the collected data and the theoretical tine
dimension of econanic activity. Ideally, these dimmsions are identical.
.Actually, strategies nust be developed to examine the timing questions, and
applied to data, nam:ly tine diary data, to answer this question.
ihe ICRISAT survey data may be especially useful with regards to the
first question, and may be useful with regards to the secooo. However, the
irregularities in the lenghts of the tine periods between survey rouoos,
both within-and across villages, will limit their enpirical usefulness,
even as they forced consideration of the question in the first place.
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Footnotes
· 1 e.g., Stafford and Hill (1978), Hansen (1969), and Evenson, et.al. (1979).
2 Interest in agricultura l household IOOdels prestmably arose because
time
allocation had always played an inportant, if s ~ t inplicit, role in
theories of develqm:mt (Ranis and Fei (1961),

Sen

(1966), and Desai and

Mazurooar (1970)). In order to study rural under-enployrcent, one needs to look
at how time is actually allocated in agricultura l households.
3 In addition to the argwrents nentioned here, it is obvious that
disaggregat ion involves an increase in the "randomess" of the observation s,
nainly due to (1) idiosyncras ies, (2) time scheduling of holidays, etc ••
4

'Ibis adds new meaning to the rraxirn, "Variety is the spice of life."

5 Catparative district and taluka level data are presented in Joo.ha (1977).
6 Table 2 lists other variables, besides the variables that determined
selection of the VLS sanple.
7 ibe actual range in acres depended on the distributio n of landlx>ldings in
the village. For exanple, in Dokur, with a high proportion of irrigated land
(to gross cropped area), the average landholding is smaller than in Kinkheda,
with .9% gross cropped area irrigated, partly because of higher prcrluctivit y

·of wetland.
8 Furthenoore, carpenters, blacksmiths , potters, watercarrie rs, washermen,
and shepherds

who own

their sheep were excluded f ran the VLS sanple. House

holds headed by nurses, teachers, village level workers, and village peons
were also excluded.
9 ibe nurrbers in Table 3 were calculated from VLS Schedules Hand D, the
crq> and plot rotation schedules and the crop prcrluction schedule. Hours of
adult nales, adult females and children were slllIIIed in all the crop production
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activities. Predaninantly male activities were toose for which rore than 50
percent of the task was done by male labor, and so on.
lO Regular farm service was contracted for periods of 3 ronths to one year,
and was usually tied to loans or advances for special events. For exarrple, it
was not uncorrm:>n that a young man contract his services in order to secure,
say, a brideprice. But, woman are unable to use this avenue to the credit
market for whatever reason.
ll '!his section sumtarizes information gathered from the following papers:
Ghodake, et.al. (1978); Ryan and Ghodake (1980); Binswanger, et.al. (1980);
and Jodha (1979). ('!he next section on results reports new findings.)
· 12 Although soils have been generally characterized, the quality of soils
does vary across landholding in the villages, which is evident in the pre
valence of patch cultivation and intercropping. Poor quality soils include
saline soils, depressions that fill with water, and gravelly soils.
13 In 1975-1976, rainfall in Akola was 70% of average.

In 1976-1977, rain

fall in Sholapur (District) was 55% of average. 1977-1978 was a good crop
year :in Malt:mbnagur and Sholapur.

Oiter

the three years of t.1-ie VIS, rainfall

in all the villages was 99 percent of normal, but apparently with high
variation. Of course, it is the distribution of rainfall, not just the aver
age, that is inportant to the farner.
14 Cotton from Akola was especially inportant in world production when the
Atlantic Ocean cotton trade was interupted during the Arrerican Civil war.
15 '!he Village Level survey methodology is described in Jodha (1977).
16 Investigators 1ived in the villages over the course of the Village Level
survey (VIS), June 1975 through June 1978 (the survey was extended beyond June
1978 in three of the six original villages, and to three new villages). '!he
field investigators were either born in the district, or spoke the dialect.
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SUpervision was coordinated by the Head F.conomist at ICRISAT, J.G.Ryan, who
regularly visited the villages.

Special surveys-the health and nutrition

survey, and the fertility survey, conducted by a team of medical workers and
Mead Cain (now at the Population Council), respectively, augmented the origi
nal design of the VLS.
17 Tables D.l and D.2 in Appendix D of the ICRISAT VLS Manual (Binswanger,
et.al.(1978) list the rounds over only the first two years of the VIS survey.
18 See··••
19 For exanple, "respoooent bias" may be maasured by cross-tabulating data
from surveys wherein individual family nenbers report.their own tima use with
data from respondent-reported surveys. ( reference)

'!his maasurement is not

possible for the purposes here because corresponding information from family
-manbers was not collected.
20 Apparently, interviews were not coooucted on the days after holidays.
'!he response, "on vacation and unable to work," was uncamon among adult males
and adult females, 100re comoon among schoolchildren.
21 Any other interpretation inplies absence of observations during sane in
tervals, partially applicable observations during others.

Serial correlation

of error terms nay become alloost inpossible to handle.
22 '!here is not a difference in the size of landholdings among landless
laborers and farmers across the villages: landless households were defined as
households with a daily wage work of regular agricultureal enploymant as their
nain source of incooe, or with less than .2 hectares of land to farm.

Land

holders, by definition, farm at least .2 hectares of their own or rented land.
23 Say that on ooe day, two laborer households were interviewed, but on the
next, two farmers, so that on the first, the records show O hours spent in own
farn"MOrk and 8 in wage work, while on the next, 8 in own farnMOrk and O in
wage work.
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